Spartans Supporting Spartans
Faculty and Staff Campaign 2017 Donor Honor Roll

San José State faculty and staff members are an amazing group of people, many of whom choose to support what they hold close to their hearts at SJSU through the Spartans Supporting Spartans annual campaign. The many proud Spartans recognized here gave to a variety of areas across the university where their gifts and monthly payroll deductions will have a meaningful impact on our students, colleagues and campus.

A special thank you to those who have donated to what they love at SJSU for five or more years of the Spartans Supporting Spartans campaign:

Kim Aldridge
James Anderson
Kurt Anderson
Melissa Anderson
Anonymous
David Barber
Brian Bates
Michael Beaubien
Eric Bonesteel
John Briggs
Calvin Brown
Maria Burciaga
Billy Campsey
Carolyn Canete
Peter Caravalho
Emily Chan
Leonor Cheong
Michael Chisholm
Darren Coelho
Beth Colbert
Michael Condon
Clare Cordero
Eugene Cordero
Linda Crotty
Molly Crowe
Ofelia Daquina
Sabra Diridon
Robb Drury
Michael Fallon
Michelle Frey
Marna Genes
Deanna Gonzales
Valerie Gonzales
Jeanine Haldi
Sage Hopkins
Julie Jimenez
Christian Jochim
Judy Kass
John Kennaday
Michael Kimbarow
Marie Kochevar
Jessica Larsen
Matilde Martinez Mata
Marcella McCollum
June McCullough
Coleetta McElroy
Lucy McProud
Matthew Miller
Maria Munoz
Veronica Patlan Murphy
Colleen O'Leary-Kelly
Samih Obaid
Roya Omid
Sally Ordonez
Linda Ozaki
Dora Ozawa
Peggy Plato
John Poch
Sarah Portales
Maria Ramirez
Joni Talley
Malu Roldan
Dora Ruiz
Vanh Saechao
Cheng Saephanh
Diane Satriano
Julie Sedlemeyer
Scott Shaw
Barry Shiller
Laurie Steinberg
Nancy Stewart
Luz Sturgil
Claudia Tercero
Elisabeth Thomas
Marie Tuite
Peter Turner
Tamara Valero
Mark Van Selst
Rigo Vargas
Lisa Vollendorf
Beth Von Till
Deborah Weber
Sharon Willey
Sherilyn Williams
Dave Wojcik
Ronald Wong
Wayne Wright
Ken Wynn
Thank you to all the generous faculty and staff members who donated to what they love at SJSU via the sixth annual Spartans Supporting Spartans campaign. Many of you also supported the raffle benefitting the SJSU Food for Students Fund.

Anonymous (2)
Nikole M. Abrego TV, Radio, Film and Theatre
Ann Agee Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Maria Alaniz Sociology & Interdisciplinary Social Sciences
Kim Aldridge Human Resources
Claudia Alvarez Custodial Services
Thalia Anagnos Graduate and Undergraduate Programs
Lauren Andersen Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Lee Andersen Charles W. Davidson College of Engineering
Curt Anderson Marketing and Communications IES
James Anderson Enterprise Solutions
Melissa Anderson Marketing and Communications
Peggy Arana Undergraduate Studies
Maria Arredondo Student Affairs System
Jesica Atthowe Athletics - Compliance
Cindy Aubrey Communicative Disorders & Sciences
Lauren Avina Alumni Engagement
Rob Baarts Athletics – Women’s Soccer
Jaye Bailey Organizational Development
Randy Balogh Planned Giving
David Barber Custodial Services
Debashish Basak Computing Services
Brian Bates Alumni Engagement & Annual Giving
Michael Beaubien Athletic - Marketing
Christina Beltran Lucas College and Graduate School of Business
Susan Berg School of Information
Jessica Black Special Education
Kathryn Blackmer Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Reginald Blaylock VP Student Affairs
Carolus Boekema Physics & Astronomy
Deborah J. Bolding Occupational Therapy
Eric Bonesteel Office of Development
Glen Bonifacio Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Facility
Lord Bonifacio Custodial Services
Ma Christina Bonifacio Custodial Services
Sonja Bowsky Distribution Services
Noelle Brada-Williams English
John Briggs Institutional Effectiveness and Analysis
Calvin Brown Custodial Services
Jason Brown Annual Giving
Maria Burciaga Educational Leadership
Marquita L. Byrd Communication Studies
Dionisio Callo Custodial Services
Ryan Campbell Web & Campus Applications
Billy Campsey Accounting & Finance
Carolyn Canete Alumni Engagement & Annual Giving
Nicholas Cappelloni Network Services
Peter Caravalho University Advancement
Maria (Elizabeth) Carranza Custodial Services
Alonzo Carter Athletics - Football
Carlos Catapang Custodial Services
Saul Cedillo Custodial Services
Rosemarie Cera Custodial Services
Emily Chan Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Yuen (Eva) Chan Educational Opportunity Program
Prabha Chandrasekar Lucas College and Graduate School of Business
Van Chao Custodial Services
Vane Chao Custodial Services
Michael Cheers Journalism & Mass Communications
Stephen Chen Counseling & Psychological Services
Leonor Cheong Advancement Services
Michael Chisholm Athletics - Development
Darren Coelho Athletic Ticket Office
Beth Colbert Office of Development
Michael Condon Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Michael Cook Customer Service & Info Security
Clare Cordero General Engineering
Eugene Cordero Department of Meteorology and Climate Science
Carole Correa-Morris Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Jamie Craighead Women’s Basketball
Linda Crotty Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Molly A. Crowe Charles W. Davidson College of Engineering
Vanessa Cruz Advancement & Campaign Operations
Coleen Cuddy Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Kevin Cummings Athletics - Football
Julia E. Curry Mexican American Studies
Donovan D’Anna Enterprise Systems
Eileen Daley Athletics – Administration
Barnaby Dallas Film and Theatre
Sonja Daniels Campus Life
Ofelia Daquina Custodial Services
Catherine Davis College of Education - Credential Office
Jason Davison Athletics - Marketing
Meg Deiss Bursar’s Office
Marilyn Dion Central Office Foundation
Sabra Diridon Office of Development
Juan Dominguez  Auto Shop & Transportation
Michael Donohue  Office of Development
Dana Dormann  Athletics – Women’s Golf
John Dormann  Athletics – Women’s Golf
Robb Drury  Student Affairs
Wendy Dunn  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Seng Eao  Custodial Services
Ace Ebalobor  Custodial Services
Laurel D. Eby  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Frances Edwards  Political Science
Tracy Elliott  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Jenny Escoto  Housing Business Services
Grace K. Estrada  Child & Adolescent Development
Charlie Faas  Administration & Finance
Debra Faires  School of Information
Michael Fallon  Center for Community Learning and Leadership
Lawrence Fan  Athletics – Media Relations
Andy Feinstein  Academic Affairs
Jason Ferguson  Desktop Support
Christina Fernandez  Academic Advising & Retention Services
Bojay Filimoeatu  Athletics - Football
Scott Fosdick  Journalism & Mass Communications
Lisa Francesca  Charles W. Davidson College of Engineering
Michelle Frey  Strategic Communications and Public Affairs
Alexandra Froehlich  Student Involvement
Sela Gaglia  Office of Development
Kim Gamblin  Accounts Payable
Zhu Gan  Custodial Services
Maria Garcia-Aguilar  Custodial Services
Marna Genes  Office of the Provost
Daan Giron  Alumni Engagement & Annual Giving
Clifton Gold  Alumni Engagement & Annual Giving
Deanna L. Gonzales  Undergraduate Admissions and Evaluations
Valerie Gonzales  Alumni Engagement & Annual Giving
Roberto Gonzalez  Custodial Services
John Gorvad  Auto Shop and Transportation
Cynthia Graham  International Gateways
Marc Graham  International Gateway - Foundation
Gisela Gray-Peoples  Humanities and the Arts Student Success Center
Billie Jo Grosvenor  Health Science & Recreation
Ryan Gunderson  Athletics - Football
Nidhi Gupta  Communicative Disorders & Sciences
Caroline Haas  Nutrition, Food Science & Packaging
Jeanine Haldi  Athletics - Academics/Student Success Services
Richard Harden  Unified Communication Services
Jack Harding Unified Communication Services
Ana Harris Finance
Patricia Harris Strategic Communications and Public Affairs
Will Harris Athletics - Football
Xiu Li He Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library Facility
Paulina Herrera Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library Facility
Patricia Evridge Hill History
Margaret Hom Housing Building Maintenance
Sage Hopkins Athletics - Women’s Swimming
Amna Jaffer Counselor Education
Eddie Jimenez College of Applied Sciences and the Arts
Gloria Jimenez Academic Planning & Budgets
Julie Jimenez University Advancement
Christian Jochim Humanities
Felicitas Johnson Student Health Center
Joel Johnson Web & Campus Applications
Eva Joice Academic Senate
Patrick Joice Civil & Environmental Engineering
Judy Kass Tower Foundation
Cynthia Kato Academic Advising and Retention Services
Carl Kemnitz Provost/ VP Academic Affairs
Susan L. Kendall Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
John Kennaday Men’s Golf
Michael Kimbarow Communicative Disorders and Sciences
Mitesh Kini Enterprise Systems
Marie Kochevar Elementary Education
Romeo Korkis Custodial Services
Jamie Kubota Nutrition, Food Science & Packaging
Csilla Kuehn Tower Foundation
Rashmi Kumar Enterprise Systems
Paul Lanning University Advancement
Jessica Larsen Office of the Provost
John Laws UPD Field Operations
Lucinda Lawson Electrical Engineering
Lisa Laymon Hammer Theatre
Mike Lepore Athletics - Men’s Basketball
Helena Leung Accounting Services
Janice Lew Service Desk
Jeffrey Lewis Music & Dance
Geoffrey Liu School of Information
Nolan Liu Enterprise Solutions
Avram Lobusta Custodial Services
Dolores Lorigo Bursar’s Office
Ahmad M. Yazdankhah Computer Science
Bhaskar L. Mantha Electrical Engineering
Matilde Martinez Mata Custodial Services
Marcella McCollum Communicative Disorders & Science
June McCullough Communicative Disorders & Sciences
Robin McElhatton Marketing and Communications
Coletta E. McElroy Financial Aid and Scholarships
Willie McHargue Athletics - Development
Paul McNamara Office of Development
Lucy McProud Nutrition, Food Science and Packaging
Fatima Medeiros Custodial Services
Matthew Miller Athletic Business Office
Virginia Morales Custodial Services
Tj Morrigan Service Desk
Susannah Morris Global Education & Initiatives
Dan Moshavi Lucas College and Graduate School of Business
Darryl Muhammad Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library Facility
Maria Munóz Educational Leadership
Veronica Patlan Murphy Stewardship
Barbara Murphy-Wesley General Engineering
Daniel R. Muscatell Women’s Basketball
Romando Nash Student Affairs
Dan Nathan-Roberts Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dana Nehoran Enterprise Solutions
Rima Nemali Academic Advising & Retention Services
Chi Nguyen Degree Audit
Leon Nguyen Web & Campus Applications
Nha-Nghi Nguyen Office of the Registrar
Than-Minh Nguyen Faculty Affairs
Samih Obaid Department of Mathematics
Maria Ochoa Sociology & Interdisciplinary Social Sciences
Derrick Odum Athletics - Football
Colleen O’Leary-Kelly Nursing
Christina Olivas Strategic Communications and Public Affairs
Roya Omid Advancement & Campaign Operations
Sally Ordenez Office of the Registrar
Linda Ozaki Athletics - Administration
Dora M. Ozawa Office of the Registrar
Atulkumar Pala Computing Services
Mary Papazian Office of the President
Soledad Patricio Custodial Services
Fernanda Perdomo-Karp Student Affairs
Jeffrey Petersmeyer Men’s and Women’s Cross Country
Phaly Phon Degree Audit
Scott Pierson Marching Band
Candice Piper University Advancement
Peggy Plato Kinesiology
John A. Poch  Athletics - Administration
Sarah Portales  Custodial Services
Maria Quiñonez  Custodial Services
Maria Ramirez  Advancement Operations
Bivien Ramos  Auto Shop & Transportation
Jeffrey Reddic  Custodial Services
Fatima Reis  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Facility
Eliza Rentschler  Music & Dance
Jonathan Reyes  Office of Development
Christy Riggins  Associated Students
Vicki Robison  Degree Audit
Simon Rodan  School of Management
Bernadette Rodgers  ES Technical Implementation & Communication
Ronald Rogers  Psychology
Malu Roldan  Lucas College and Graduate School of Business
Edward Romero  FD&O Electrical
Raul Rosales  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library Facility
Cynthia Rostankowski  Humanities
Dora Ruiz  Lucas College and Graduate School of Business
Josephine Ruiz  College of Applied Sciences and the Arts
Sylvia Ruiz  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Vanh Saechao  Custodial Services
E Fou Saelee  Custodial Services
Cheng Saephanh  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library Facility
Mey Saetern  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Facility
Adam Salvadalena  Co-Generation Plant
Keith Sanders  Video Production & Photography
Sophia Santos  Accessible Education Center
Kathleen Sao  Accessible Education Center
Diane Satriano  Corporate and Foundation Relations
Jeanne Sawyer  Information Systems & Technology
Melanie Schlitzkus  Office of the Provost
Winifred A. Schultz-Krohn  Occupational Therapy
Julie Sedlemeyer  Career Center
Cilla Shaffar  School of Social Work
Scott Shaw  Athletics - Sports Medicine
Aaron Shepardson  Athletics - Women’s Volleyball
Jolene Shepardson  Athletics - Women’s Volleyball
Bethany Shifflett  Kinesiology
Barry Shiller  Marketing and Communications
Matthew T. Siegel  University Advancement
Cynthia Siqueiros  Enrollment Services
Mary Skaran  Athletics - Administration
Hillary Smith  Accessible Education Center
Michelle Smith  University Advancement
Lenette Solis Student Services
Andrew Sowder Athletics - Football
Pam Stacks Office of Research
Rae Ann Stahl Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Laurie M. Steinberg Nutrition, Food Science and Packaging
Nancy Stewart Alumni Engagement & Annual Giving
Amanda Struer Advancement & Campaign Operations
Luz Sturgill Custodial Services
Kimberly Ta Office of the Registrar
Joni Talley Office of the Registrar
Christina Tan-Aoyagi Tower Foundation
Claudia Tercero Office of Development
Vaughan Terrell Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library Facility
Shawna Terry Advancement & Campaign Operations
Ben Thienes Athletics - Football
Elisabeth Thomas Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Sharon Thompson Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Simon Tobin Men’s Soccer
Myphuong Tran Tower Foundation
Jean Trinh Provost/ VP Academic Affairs
Betty Tseng Office of Development
Marie Tuite Athletics - Administration
Peter Turner Athletics - Softball
Tamara Valerio Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Vicky Van Leer Planning & Operations
Mark Van Selst Psychology
Rigo Vargas Advancement & Campaign Operations
Brad Vartan Office of Development
Nathan Vasquez Central Store
Pedro Vergara Custodial Services
Amy Villa Athletics – Media Relations
Angelica Villalpando Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Facility
Marisela Villarreal Faculty Affairs
Lisa Vlay VP Student Affairs
Lisa Vollendorf College of Humanities and the Arts
Beth Von Till Communication Studies
Sharon Watkins Service Desk
Bruce Watson Athletics – Men’s Water Polo
Kelley Watson Women’s Cross Country
Michelle Watson Kinesiology
Deborah Weber Film and Theatre
Leonard Wesley Computer Science
David Whitenack Teacher Education
Jourdan Willard Athletics - Women’s Basketball
Sharon R. Willey Enrollment Services
Thank you to the additional faculty and staff members who supported the raffle benefitting the SJSU Student Hunger Fund. Fewer students will face hunger this year thanks to your support!

Monica Allen  Wei Ding  Jessica Hernandez
Crispin Alvarez  Cuong Q. Doan  Lixia Hou
Marlowe Anderson  Trang Duong  Sandy Jacobs-Tolle
Victor Aruna  Angelique Duysings  Billie Jo Grosvenor
Suzanne Austin  Nadia Elliott  Cher Jones
Sam Avila  Kris Ellithorpe  Jeanine Jones
Marylou Bagus-Hansen  Ayca Erdogan  Michael Kaufman
Christa Bailey  Charlie Faas  Paul Kauppila
Sonia Baltodano  Corinne Ferrell  Atiaful Khan
Jaclyn Banaga  Gail Finney  Shawn Lahr
Russell Bartlett  David Fournier  Housep Lallikian
Zeffie Bruce  Roopa Gadham  Helen Lau
Doug Buttrey  Sree Gandikota  Kim Le
Marie Chack  Luis Garcia  Trinh Le
David Chai  TL Gayathri  Kara Lee
Amy Chan  Jean Geary  Thao Leung
Harish Chander  Trisha Gilges  Ron LoForti
Ricky Chavez  Connie Guan  Patricia Loredo
Kimberly Cheng  Beatriz Guzman  Kent Lutterman
Thang James Cin  Stacy Hale  Leanna Madolora
Deb Codiroli  Lynda Haliburton  Clarissa Mae
April Cole  Mike Ham  Steve Mam
Julie Dang  Jillana Hart  Edward Manner
Samantha Davis  Laavette Hay  Bhasker Mantha
Victoria De-Baz  Donna Henderson  Catherine Marotta
Ashley Defensor  Katrice Hernandez  Brenda Martin
This donor honor roll reflects all who supported the 2017 Spartans Support Spartans campaign. We have made every effort to accurately and completely list names in recognition of contributors. Please accept our apologies for any omissions or errors, and contact us so that we may correct our records: carolyn.canete@sjsu.edu or 408-924-1782.